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Citizens must curb revelers, report says

By Karen Torry

Convincing parties they will be prosecuted if they break the law is necessary to solve the problem of disruptive parties, according to a report presented to the Carbondale City Council Monday night.

The report, outlined by City Manager Carl Frt, was the product of a "community improvement" meeting held March 10, which included police, firefighters, code enforcers, community development officials and legal department personnel to discuss citizen complaints about student parties.

Fry released police statistics to the council which showed 308 reported offenses filed between August 1982 and February 1983. There were 170 complaints of loud music and 33 arrests were made in the possession of a sound-amplification device.

"The problem does not appear to be the inability to cite a particular code section that can be effectively enforced, but the attitude of certain persons who simply ignore the possibility of punishment," according to a memorandum written by Assistant City Attorney Mary Ann Milden and included in the report. The solution to the problem, Milden said, is to deter ordnance violations by convincing people they will be prosecuted.

Citizen cooperation is needed to do this, because violations of the city's ability to enforce ordinances is "severely hampered," said Fischer. He said he felt the "willingness of Carbondale residents would be willing to file complaints."

For some violations, the administration plans to levy a fine and police must have a witness willing to testify to make an arrest.

Cooperation with the SIUC student body is essential because most complaints involve student parties, Fischer said. "While some of the students are responsible people," he said, "we can come closer to solving the problem satisfactorily by cooperating with the University."

Fischer said he would like to work with the city to develop a "community improvement" code and "let the community know the attitude of certain people will not be accepted."

"We need to develop a symbiotic relationship between administrators and student bodies," he said. "We need to start working together to deal with these changes we are being faced with today." Pape said: "We may perceive this as a time of crisis, we're actually in a period of change."

"I think our biggest challenge right now is that we're surrounded by insurmountable opportunity," he said.

Pape takes GPSC post nomination

By Phillip Fiorini

Staff Writer

Thomas Pape became the third candidate Tuesday to accept a nomination for the presidency of the Graduate and Professional Student Council, and promptly responded to another candidate's challenge to a debate.

Pape, a graduate student in environmental design, said in a news release that he had been contacted by Steve Katsinas Monday night about scheduling a debate prior to the GPSC election Wednesday April 6.

But Pape said Tuesday that he will not debate unless all presidential candidates are present and the proceedings are controlled by an outside group of students.

"I will not participate in any forum which is controlled by just one candidate and which might appear unfair to any candidate," Pape said.

Incumbent Amy Greaney declined to debate Katsinas Monday, saying she failed to see what purpose it would serve.

"The job of the GPSC president is not just a public relations position involving making statements to the press and the public, but a job involving dealing with people, running committees and administering an organization," Pape said. He would like to work with the administration in these capacities, he said.

"We need to develop a symbiotic relationship between administrators and student bodies. We need to start working together to deal with these changes we are being faced with today," Pape said. "I think our biggest challenge right now is that we're surrounded by insurmountable opportunity," he said.

F-Senate to discuss budget plans

By Phillip Fiorini

Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate has called a general faculty meeting a discuss strategies for dealing with interim Dean Thompson's budget for fiscal year 1984. The meeting is scheduled for 4 p.m. Thursday in Davis Auditorium in Wham Building.

SIUC President Albert Somit is expected to attend the meeting.

Somit proposed a $12.9 billion state budget earlier this month with deep cuts in education and welfare spending. To avoid some of the cuts proposed in his budget, Thompson is urging the General Assembly to approve a $1.6 billion income tax in addition to the fiscal year 1984 budget.

F-Senate has called to discuss the priorities reflected in the fiscal year 1984 budget for SIU-C.

Towering test

By Steve Ferrow

Staff Photo by David McChesney

Keeping a close eye on his project, Terry Boling, far right, waits as Edward Watchi, left, coordinator of Architectural Technology, and Mike Hargraves, center, class instructor, critique his model of a "community improvement" meeting held March 10, which included police, firefighters, code enforcers, community development officials and legal department personnel to discuss citizen complaints about student parties.

Fry released police statistics to the council which showed 308 reported offenses filed between August 1982 and February 1983. There were 170 complaints of loud music and 33 arrests were made in the possession of a sound-amplification device.

"The problem does not appear to be the inability to cite a particular code section that can be effectively enforced, but the attitude of certain persons who simply ignore the possibility of punishment," according to a memorandum written by Assistant City Attorney Mary Ann Milden and included in the report. The solution to the problem, Milden said, is to deter ordnance violations by convincing people they will be prosecuted.

Citizen cooperation is needed to do this, because violations of the city's ability to enforce ordinances is "severely hampered," said Fischer. He said he felt the "willingness of Carbondale residents would be willing to file complaints."
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Views of Mavericks, Trojans diverge

By James Derk

Staff Writer

At least the Mavericks and the Trojans agree on one thing: more money needs to be found for higher education.

However, in true political party form, they differ on just about everything else.

The two parties will square off in the Undergraduate Student Organization election scheduled for April 20.

The Mavericks running Steve Peck, 19, a sophomore in finance and economics, for USP president and Mike Greathouse, 21, a senior in finance, for USP vice president.

The Trojans offer Bruce Joseph, 22, a senior in business administration and aviation management, for president and Stephanie Jackson, 20, a junior in political science and radio and television, for vice president.

Both the Mavericks and the Trojans are "philosophically opposed" to tuition increases.

The Mavericks support a statewide tax increase to raise additional funds for higher education, while the Trojans
County unemployment figures drop 0.1 percent in February

By Terry Leroeke
Staff Writer

Unemployment in Jackson County ticked down 0.1 percent in February, joining in the statewide trend of slightly decreasing unemployment rates.

The decrease from 11.8 percent in January to 11.7 percent in February was attributed to the re-hiring of government employees as classes began in March after the semester break, said Fred Randazzo of the public information office of the Illinois Bureau of Employment Security.

"The overall Illinois unemployment rate has dropped for the last three months," Randazzo said. "It gives us an optimistic outlook. Employment should pick up again when the weather breaks and construction and agriculture get underway." Several other counties in the region enjoyed declining rates. Fayette County had the largest decrease at 1.4 percent for an unemployment rate of 10.2 percent. Franklin was the only county neighboring Jackson whose unemployment figures contracted, with a decrease of 0.1 percent. However, its 14.2 percent rate is still one of the highest in the region.

Jackson County maintained the lowest unemployment rate in Southern Illinois. Edwards County, near the Kentucky border, had the second lowest rate for February at 11.1 percent.

Other neighboring counties have not been so fortunate. Randolph County's unemployment rate jumped 0.4 percent to 13.3 percent, while Perry's stayed the same at 17.0 percent.

Randazzo said the increased unemployment in those counties was due to a decline in coal mining and manufacturing.

"We hope the recent trend toward recovery in Illinois branches down to the southern part of the state," Randazzo said. "But we make no predictions."

---

Reagan sends Soviets missile plan

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan sent the Soviet Union on Tuesday a scaled-down proposal that would end a nearly three-year deadlock in the European negotiations. It was the first in a series of moves that Reagan said he planned to make this year.

The proposal still leaves room for the United States to install new intermediate-range missiles on the continent late this year, while requiring the Soviets to tear down some of theirs. Reagan declined to discuss the specifics, just called it "We're never retreated" from the deployment plan.

And his proposal represents the first major U.S. effort to break the logjam of deadlock in the European negotiations. It was a sign that the president, who paraded to Geneva, Switzerland, by U.S. negotiators, had H. Nitze as the proposal's envoy.

No new missiles already on line or targeted upon the United States an edge in the negotiating situation, but U.S. leaders, who campaign for first use of weapons, will not deploy the new missile until they are carried nationwide. The plan is such as to permit the United States to deploy before the Soviets in some cases.

It is not inflexible, but "get zero" by the U.S. before the Soviets in some cases will make an announcement in mid-year of new policy. This new move at 10 a.m. EST Wednesday before depart on a five-day trip to California.

Two officials speaking on condition that they not be named, said the proposal does not specify a limit on the number of missiles each side could deploy. Instead, said one official said, it proposes that both countries "get to equal numbers of missiles already on line or scheduled for deployment and turn from there to zero."

That still would allow the United States, meanwhile, to begin installing 1,27 cruise and Pershing II missiles late this year.

F-SENATE from Page 1

personnel reductions and tuition increases that might be needed to be needed to meeting the state support which the tax increase is not passed.

Dowd fears that if no tax increase is enacted, additional tuition increases, layoffs, and substantial reductions in expenditures for support and maintenance of the state's economic base will continue to occur. If we had a $10 million or $1 million cutback, how would we make it?" Dowd asked. "Where do we find the $10 million or $1 million cutback?"

"This is the problem that we face," Dowd said. "It is the purpose of the meeting is to allow faculty and administration to discuss these possibilities.

---

News Roundup

Syria warns of expected war

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Syria said Tuesday it expected to fight again with Israel, and Lebanonese leaders expressed pessimism about U.S. attempts to arrange a pullout of Israeli forces from their country.

Elsewhere, Palestinian Liberation Organization leader Yasir Arafat stopped in Bahrain on his way to Jordan to discuss a possible peace agreement. The meeting came two days after Jordan's King Hussein was killed in an assassination attempt.

---

Civil engineers needed for repairs

Champaign (AP) — A shortage of civil engineers could delay comprehensive repairs of the nation's highways and bridges, the head of the nation's engineering department at the University of Illinois said Tuesday.

"If we really go into the infrastructure problem in a big way, which I believe we've promised to do, then nobody's going to be able to find civil engineers," said Jon C. Liebman.

It will take engineers to design and supervise road and bridge repairs, said Liebman, noting that the state's current $100 million federal tax increase was designed to pay for some of the work.

---
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We should have a tax surcharge for maybe one or two students out of higher education. The funds it access temporary Party the progress of higher education. "Higher at Senate to live within a budget; so does examine the financial position learn to live within its budget a president. The I5-percent cut in the of the Executive Branch. commissioner has not yet decided. USO raising money for the Harold McFarlin Heart Fund at its Staff McFarlin, a professor on Monday-Saturday 11am-6pm 9pm-11pm
Sunday Super Happy Hour
Monday-Saturday 11am-6pm 9pm-11pm
Sunday 1pm-6pm 8pm-10pm

ORIENTAL FOODS
(across from the University Mall)
Chefs' Specials of the Day
Menu Prices: $1.75-
$4.25

Open Seven Days A Week
Call for reservations or carry out 457-8184

2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY
Monday-Saturday

Sesame Beef
Hamburger Beef
Sesame Chicken

2 for $1.50

Sesame Rice
Sesame Noodles
Sesame Potatoes

Lunch Special Daily
11am-4:30pm $7.95 Q.95

Lunch Special for Two Specials
11am-4:30pm $15.90

Sesame Beef $5.95
Hamburger Beef $4.95
Sesame Chicken $5.95

Breaded and Fried
many chicken breast served with sauce which contains onion Chinese vegetables.

COUPON

11 Larding
2 for $1 Tropical Drinks
Non-identifiers $1.75

Full Volume-3.50 off
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Star wars
The final frontier?

WASHINGTON — America the peflicl may be about to offend yet again. It is the right to be told in a timely manner if one’s sexual partner has herpes.

Susan Liptrot is suing the man with whom she says she slept once, after a brief acquaintance. She says she noticed sores on his genitalia. But she says he said he didn’t know what it was. She didn’t think anything about it. After sexual reflection, she thinks the law should compel him to give her more than $100,000. “Hey, you know why, she should have any responsibility for what his actions were?” Hey, why do so many people develop such convenient theories of jurisprudence? She “didn’t think anything about it,” but now is out to develop a new law of sexual responsibility.

The law has recently, through “palimony,” sanctioned the idea that persons who reject the legal obligations of marriage can nonetheless use the law to impose responsibilities on others who have entered into a convenient, one does wish that today’s free sprees will only “screen out” the courts a court a court a court a court a court. The courts are apt to pioneer a law where will,, lessons constantly taught in an extramarital affair. (Three wives have sued their husbands.)

Liberal jurisprudence teaches that law has no business attempting to shape society’s moral climate, least of all concerning a private matter like sex. But in the resulting dissolution of social mores and other restraints, liberal jurisprudence attempts to translate every unhappiness into a justifiable conflict of individual rights. So some judge is apt to pioneer a law concerning herpes.

Let’s see: Are there privacy rights of the infectious person to be weighed against the information rights of the infected? And distinctions must be drawn: The rights of short-term partners may differ from those of a married person whose spouse contracts herpes in an extramarital affair. (Three wives have sued their husbands.)

Where will it end? It won’t. The lesson, constantly taught and never learned, is that society gets a drizzle of dumb, little laws when it abandons the wise, big laws of life.

By Brad Lancaster

---

Letters

Vote Troyan for USO

SUO is due a change. When students are threatened with 50 percent tuition hikes while rumors of war and rumors of mass immigration abound, it’s time for a change.

Education is becoming priced out of the reach of most students. Institutions of higher learning are designed to protect students, has become burned-out. The Undergraduate Student Organization, established to serve students, is becoming a slow and timid bureaucracy. Other problems also plague our school. It’s time for new ideas and firm leadership. We need a united student voice in SUO.

The USO assembled for this purpose and has become little more than a token measure. The USO needs a leadership that isn’t just over paid “yes men.”

Let’s see new USO to ready grapple with the administration to get students a fair deal. It’s time to make USO accountable and accessible to students. It’s time for the Trojan party.

Vote April 20; Vote for change.

Michael Majorowitz, Junior, Radio and Television, and signed by 13
Benefit fashion show deemed artistic success by producer

By Jeana Bantler
Staff Writer

The theatrical fashion benefit Private Lines, sponsored by MOVE Sunday night at Mainstreet East, was deemed a success artistically by its producer-director, John Bickett. Joe Angelillo, coordinator of the show, also said the show was successful.

Private Lines featured clothing styles dating from the 1940s to 1980s modeled by 177 people including staff, students, and guests, raising over $300. The money raised by the benefit will be donated to Rainbow’s End Presbyterian Church’s Youth Mission.

The show was presented as a benefit for children of students and faculty at the University of Illinois. Attendees were charged $2 per person. A donation of $2 was collected from the audience.

"We really saw genuine enjoyment in the audience," Bickett said. "I think we got the audience to react the way we wanted them to. It was so entertaining. For the 1980s, Angelillo said, "(overlay)

"They were convincing." Bickett added. "I think the show was so successful simply because it didn’t turn out really well. Thirty-four volunteers participated as actors and actresses in the show. "People did a very fine job," he said.

Both Bickett and Angelillo said that the audience enjoyed the show Bickett said that he saw genuine enjoyment in the audience. "You really couldn’t ask for any more from an audience.

The fashions for the show were donated by Angel Threads, Long Branch, Hot Bags and Mr. Tuxedo, Bickett said. Hurricane styles were done by Hair Brains. He said that the hair-styles were absolutely fantastic and that Hair Brains was completely cooperative.

Council delays decision to rezone

By John Schrag
News Editor

The Carbondale City Council decided to delay a decision about rezoning some land south of the city's downtown area to make room for the Parkwood subdivision.

The council at its meeting Monday night decided to reconvene a decision to rezone the land directly south of the downtown area to make room for the Parkwood subdivision.

"I think it’s a very fine idea," Bickett said. "I think it will work out very well." Thirty-four volunteers participated as actors and actresses in the show. "People did a very fine job," he said.

Both Bickett and Angelillo said that the audience enjoyed the show Bickett said that he saw genuine enjoyment in the audience. "You really couldn’t ask for any more from an audience.

The fashions for the show were donated by Angel Threads, Long Branch, Hot Bags and Mr. Tuxedo, Bickett said. Hurricane styles were done by Hair Brains. He said that the hair-styles were absolutely fantastic and that Hair Brains was completely cooperative.

The request for the rezoning change came from George Herbert, who has proposed building duplexes on land south of Main Street, downtown. Herbert has been endorsed by the council to "have a little faith" in the city officials who endorsed the rezoning request.

"We really saw genuine enjoyment in the audience," Bickett said. "I think we got the audience to react the way we wanted them to. It was so entertaining."

"They were convincing." Bickett added. "I think the show was so successful simply because it didn’t turn out really well. Thirty-four volunteers participated as actors and actresses in the show. "People did a very fine job," he said.

Both Bickett and Angelillo said that the audience enjoyed the show Bickett said that he saw genuine enjoyment in the audience. "You really couldn’t ask for any more from an audience.

The fashions for the show were donated by Angel Threads, Long Branch, Hot Bags and Mr. Tuxedo, Bickett said. Hurricane styles were done by Hair Brains. He said that the hair-styles were absolutely fantastic and that Hair Brains was completely cooperative.
Tory award winning play set for Shyrock

By Jeff Wilkinson
Staff Writer

"Children of a Lesser God," the dramatic play that swept the country with its powerful message, is coming to Shyrock Auditorium for two performances on Thursday, March 31, at 8 p.m.

The play won Tony's for Best Play, Best Director, Best Book, Best Actor and Best Actress as well as the Outer Critics Circle and Drama Desks Awards for Best Play of the Season.

"Children of a Lesser God" has the distinction of being the only play to enter the history of Broadway to begin as a non-profit venture and then go on to win the Tony Award.

Playwrite Mark Medoff was inspired by the memory of a deafimming when he met deaf actress Phyllis Frelich through her husband Robert Steinberg.

"A Touch of Class" is just that

Phillip Milans
Student Writer

"A Touch of Class," a vocal jazz quartet with accompaniment proved to be truly a class act in their performance done recently by Willie Nelson, accompanying the Denver Jazz Quartet with a swing to more male vocalists and female vocalist back by percussionists.

A three-singer vocal quartet but not over-powering the bassist, Doug Hawkins both showed the vocal quartet "Of Business if I do," another Billie Holiday favorite while pianist Arnold Simonton played with precision. During the latter half of the show, as the songs moved from swing to more contemporary, light rock arrangements, the accompanying bassist, pianist, drummer and guitarist were pronounced. During the preceding jazz numbers, the accompaniment was perfectly restrained, highlighting the vocal quartet but not over-powering them. The bassist, Leah Hinrichs, carried the tunes confidently while pianist Anita Hutton lightly sketched them out and drummer Lisa Underwood, flute, and Kent Werner, piano,

"A Touch of Class" features stylistings of the swing and big band era. The group treated the type gospel song done by the quartet but not over-powering the bassist, Doug Hawkins both showed the vocal quartet "Of Business if I do," another Billie Holiday favorite.

Talent was not lacking in other members of the quartet either. Peggy Kurek, from another Manhattan Transfer, her song "Occapella," delivered a soulful performance during a duo with bassist Klaus Bank.

Bass Klaus Bank and tenor Doug Hawkins both showed talent in various songs, particularly energetic solos from both during "Tain't Nobody's Business if I do," another Billie Holiday song.

During the latter half of the show, as the songs moved from swing to more contemporary, light rock arrangements, the accompanying bassist, pianist, drummer and guitarist were pronounced. During the preceding jazz numbers, the accompaniment was perfectly restrained, highlighting the vocal quartet but not over-powering them. The bassist, Leah Hinrichs, carried the tunes confidently while pianist Anita Hutton lightly sketched them out and drummer Lisa Underwood, flute, and Kent Werner, piano.

The performance at Shyrock Auditorium will utilize an infrared listening system with head phones which will provide theatregoers with a 75 percent hearing impairment to enjoy plays and concerts as much as a hearing person.

The performance is free and the public is invited to attend.

REO Speedwagon
vs Rockin' Radio Recordbreakers

BASKETBALL
March 31 7pm
Admission $1.01

To benefit
Harold McFarlin Heart Transplant Fund

Chamber music concert scheduled

The School of Music will present a faculty chamber music program at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Shyrock Auditorium.

Taking part in the program will be: Steven Barwick, pic. o.; Charles Fliegel, bar. o.; George Hussey, oboe; Erre Mandat, clarinet; Dan Mellado, cello; Helen Poisson, violin; Fran Sherman, French horn; Jervis Underwood, flute, and Kent Werner, piano.

Works to be performed are Beethoven's "Triple in D Major," op. 70, number 1," Bartok's "Contrasts" and Poulenc's "Sextuor.

The concert begins with an "Introduction to the Chamber Music Performance" and the performance will conclude with an "Introduction to the Chamber Music Performance."
Eastman Brass virtuosic team

By Thomas Sparks
Entertainment Editor

One word can be used to describe the performance by the Eastman Brass Sunday at Shroyack - "excellent.'

In a performance that was tastefully reserved yet intriguing, the brass performed a selection of pieces that demonstrated the beauty and versatility of music possible with a brass ensemble and entertained the audience.

Throughout the evening, the musicians presented their piece with a style and flair that commanded respect and appreciation. Utilizing the instrumentation of two trumpets, trombone, French horn, and tuba, the group performed as a cohesive unit with such efficiency that it was often difficult to distinguish who was playing as the melody was passed between the five.

The Brass opened with "Cestone No. V" by Samuel Scheidt. Arranged by Eastman Brass Horn Player Steve Reynolds, the piece was the first of several suites to be performed that night. The five selections comprising the suite were selected by Reynolds to illustrate Scheidt's style. which is characteristic of most Baroque music.

Following the Scheidt, was a collection of works written by concert pianist Percy Grainger. The three pieces which make up this work were folk numbers collected by Grainger on his travels throughout England. The first song of the work showcased the beautiful, subdued sound of the muted trumpets of Barbara Butler and Charles Geyer. Both took turns with the melody, usually sounding as though one person was playing.

An especially beautiful portion of the evening's program was the second selection of this work, "The Sussex Mummers' Christmas Carol." The strains of this carol were presented by the ensemble and painted a musical portrait of the early 20th century.

The third selection by Grainger, "As Sally Sata-la," was taken from a Dorsetshire folksong and featured a vibrant melody alternating between the trumpets and trombone. "a major compositional work by Oscar & the winning composer Malcolm Arnold, this passage over the River Kwai) seemed with fluid trumpet runs alternating with thunderous interludes from the lower brass. The first movement presented the theme with the final two movements containing variations or that theme. This piece allowed the performers to demonstrate their ability to play other styles of music as well as jazz and an

The highlight and eye-opener of the night, however, was Reynolds arrangements of variations on Jean-Baptiste Arban's "The Carnival of Venice." Arban, considered many of the father of modern trumpet playing, wrote this piece as a showcase for the virtuoso cornettist. Bob Butler and Geyer lived up to any expectations that may have been predicated - they were phenomenal as they alternated leads, often changing horns to do so.

They were not alone, however. As with the rest of the night, each member of the ensemble demonstrated their own ability and skill with their respective instruments, including great performances by John Marcellus on trombone and Charles Reauregarden on tuba, who carried the low end with great ability.

The ensemble left the stage to applause but were back immediately to close with a fitting piece, "Salutation," by End, a salute to the many styles and forms of music. As with the entire evening, it was performed with expressive and virtuosic playing featuring superb dynamics.
Volunteers get new truck, lose chief

MACOMB, ILL. AP — The shiny new red fire truck was the pride and joy of the 19-member volunteer department near this western Illinois community.

After qualifying a quantity of what court records describe as "alcoholic liquor," Fire Chief Ray Iverson, 39, took the truck for a midnight ride.

Macomb Police Capt. Kendall Hearon said officers first spotted the 1982 diesel pumper, red lights flashing and sirens wailing, when it ran several stop signs at speeds in excess of 50 mph in a residential area of Macomb at 12:48 a.m. March 13.

Police called the fire station, west of Macomb, with the time-honored question, "Where's the fire?"

Firefighters at the station volunteered they were simply "testing" the new rig. The next day, Macomb Police Chief Richard Clark disclosed that the driver of the truck had been identified — and Iverson admitted to the escapade.

Iverson quietly pleaded guilty Monday to reckless driving at a hearing before Associate Mc-Donough County Circuit Court Judge Richard Ripple.

The unauthorized spin cost Iverson a fine of $500, two weekends in jail and his job.

The Easter Parade
from Baskin-Robbins.
Hop to it.

Presenting Baskin-Robbins ice cream.
Easter Bunny Revue. Single size ice cream ban- nies. And ice cream and cake bunnies big enough to treat your whole family.

Order early! We get a real parade of orders for Easter.

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE
, Murdale Shopping Center

11:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m., 7 days a week

The Hangar

Hangar, with Beck's Beer

Come in and join us for Easter Dinner

Choose an egg from our Easter basket for a surprise inside!

Open 11-10

University Mall, Carbondale

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

Office of the Student Body President
1981-1982

March 28, 1983

Fellow Students:

On March 31 at 8:00 p.m. the Undergraduate Student Organization and the Student Programming Council are cosponsoring a Musical Monday in the Student Center to provide the students with an opportunity to participate in our city government.

Presently our representation has been merely ceremonial, yet we are the lifeblood of Carbondale. We have the right to substantial input into city government. We support local businesses, support local landlords, and pay more than our share of taxes.

This is our opportunity to have an impact on our city government, choose the candidates, for the first time, will have to state their positions on issues that concern us — before elections. We need to know their opinion is on housing regulations, safety, bike paths, and Halloween to name a few. Therefore, the questions will come from you, the audience.

As Benjamin Franklin once said, "We must hang together or assuredly we shall hang separately."

It's up to you!

Sincerely,

Tim Clark, President
Undergraduate Student Organization
Carbondale Mayoral Debate on Student Issues

An Opportunity for students to be heard concerning Carbondale Politics

Candidates:

Robert Crim and Helen Westburg

Following the debate there will be an open forum for the eight city council candidates

Tomorrow, March 31, 8pm, Ballroom D

Open to the Public

SPC Expressive Arts and the Undergraduate Student Organization

HUMP DAY LECTURE

How to travel cheaply in Europe

SPEAKER: Dr. Hans Jellen

Tomorrow 11am

International Lounge

San location - South Patio - Student Center

Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts
RECREATION FOR Special Populations will sponsor a trip to see the St. Louis Blues vs. the Chicago Black Hawks hockey game in St. Louis. Vehicles will leave the front of the Student Center at 5 p.m. Saturday and return immediately after the game. Total cost is $15 and attendance will be provided. Registration will be taken until 5 p.m. Friday. Interested persons may call 536-5531 to register.

A NEW OPEN Dancecamp session is now being held from 5 to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays at the Recreation Center East Patia. Groups will meet in Room 116 in case of cold or rain. Interested persons may contact 536-5531 for more information.

RECREATION FOR Special Populations will sponsor an Easter camping trip to see the Sunshine Service on Bald Knob Mountain from 1 p.m. Saturday to 8 p.m. Sunday. The cost is $15 which includes food, equipment and transportation. Registration will be taken until 4 p.m. Thursday in the SRC Room 116. Interested persons may call 536-5531 for more information.

THE STUDENT Environmental Center will present three films on birds at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Browne Auditorium. Admission is free.

PERSONS INTERESTED in signing up for the Saluki Open Racquetball Tournament being held the first weekend in April are asked to contact Greg Smolena, 529-5657, or Bruce Zamost, 529-3547, before 5 p.m. Wednesday.

LAW STUDENTS participating in the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program will be available to assist individuals in the preparation of 1983 Federal and State income tax returns from noon to 4 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center Saline Room. The tax assistance is free.

THE STUDENT Senate will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Saline Room. Senators may pick up their agendas and other related information in the Undergraduate Student Organization office.

THE SOCIETY FOR the Advancement of Management will meet in the Student Center Illinois Room at 7 p.m. Wednesday. A video tape on interviewing is scheduled to be presented.

CAREER COUNSELING will sponsor a workshop on "Applying To Graduate School" from 10 a.m. to 12 noon in Quigley Hall. There will be a $5 entry fee.

RECREATION FOR Special Populations Spring Film Series will be held on Wednedsdays on the Recreation Center East Piazza. Registration will be taken until 5 p.m. Thursday in the SRC Room 116. Interested persons may call 536-5531 for more information.

\[...\]
prices good thru April 3, 1983—we reserve the right to limit—none sold to dealers

national

fully cooked, select shank portion or 19-22 lb. avg.
whole
bone in hams
78
lb.
limit one per family please

national's
grade A
large eggs
66
doz.

red-ripe
strawberries
159
quart box

Pevely
ice cream
2/3.
half gal.
cnts.

Krey's Carvemaster, Jr.
boneless ham
1.33
lb.
limit one per family please

Pevely
whipping cream
2/1.
8 oz.
cnts.

USDA Choice
center cut
sirloin steak
2.49
lb.

Land O Lakes
margarine
2/1.
1 lb.
cogs.

Bud of California
crisp celery
3/1.

triple the
difference
low price guarantee

If you find lower prices overall (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your needs, fresh meat, produce, dairy, grocery, etc. National will pay you triple the difference, in cash!

First shop National, buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20.00 or more. Then compare prices on the same items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to National's store manager and we'll pay you triple the difference, in cash!

National, low prices you can believe in...
**Career Counseling to sponsor workshops, group counseling**

By James Derk
Staff Writer

During upcoming weeks the Career Counseling Center will sponsor several workshops designed for students concerned with educational or vocational plans. The workshops will be informal discussion groups that meet to discuss basic aspects of educational planning and academic skills.

The center will offer a two-hour workshop Wednesday, especially designed for juniors and seniors. "Applying to Grad School," will be held from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in Quigley 204. The workshop will focus on the steps necessary to apply to graduate school, how to make them find the right graduate schools, and how to improve your chance of acceptance.

**Botanist says plant fate in jeopardy**

By Celeste Sullivan
Staff Writer

Although Congress passed a special protection act in 1966 in an attempt to save animals from extinction, little attention was focused on the plants' counterparts - the endangered plant, especially wild flowers. "Wild flowers are disappearing at alarming rates," said Robert Mohlenbrock, professor of botany at SIU-C. In a lecture Monday evening, Mohlenbrock described threats to the existence of a variety of wild flowers in his presentation, "Where Are All The Wild Flowers Gone?" Mohlenbrock said some flowers have always been rare because of complicated reproductive systems and other natural disasters and man's actions.

"We try to work to improve students' skills related to educational planning," said Diane Tinney, a counseling psychologist at the center. "With the job market tight right now, we try to help students with their career problems or with summer work."

The center will also offer a workshop on time management on April 5. It will help students deal more effectively with their use of time. On April 7, the center will follow up that course with a one-hour workshop on how to improve study skills.

The center also has group counseling psychologists at the groups meet for four hours twice per week and discuss such topics as, how to choose a major, what to expect after graduation and career planning for women planning to re-enter the job market.

"We are working to help students plan their time and their lives more effectively," said Tinney. "We want to help them find clear goals and work toward them in a direct fashion."

Tinney said the center tries to schedule workshops at different times of the day to accommodate students' class schedules.

"We would like to get as many students involved in the programs as we can," said Tinney. "We try and schedule the programs so as many people as possible can participate."

The Student Senate passed a resolution in February in support of the programs. The workshops and groups are free and open to all students. Persons desiring further information about the workshops or groups can contact the Career Counseling Center at Woody Hall 204-B or 536-2066.

In 1973, Congress included plants in the Endangered Species Act. Presently, 67 species have been put on the list, with 3,000 plants being studied for potential listing. Mohlenbrock said individuals can nominate a plant for consideration by contacting the office of Endangered Species.

**Woodard Chiropractic Center**

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE (618) 523-4564
After Hours Emergency
(618) 457-8776

**Arnold’s Market**

Field Sliced Party Ham $2.29/lb.
Field Spare Ribs $1.45/lb.
Tomatoes $1.79/lb.
Mushrooms $89¢/lb.

**Spring Wellness Week**

March 28—April 3, 1983

**Mock "NEW MCAT" Test**

Saturday, April 2, 1983
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Come to room 211, Wheeler Hall by 4:30 p.m. on April 1st to pre-register for this test. There will be no fee required. No one will be admitted on April 1st without the official admission form issued when you pre-register

**Pitcher Day! Wednesday**

open-till-close

99¢ Pitchers

with purchase of any medium or large Pitchers-no limit on pitchers of any draft beer or soft drink

**Nature’s Healing Hands**

NATURE’S HEALING HANDS—Medical all of our therapeutic agents have their origins in plant and animal materials. The following stores will be featured about the discovery of many of our modern wonder drugs, as well as about their drugs and food medicine.

ARTICLE 1: 300-500 p.m., Student Center

ARTICLE 2: 7:00—9:00 p.m., Student Center

**Time Out**—Take "Time Out" from your regular routines—come to happy hour at the Student Recreation Center. Free alternative drinks, mixes, live music, and networking will be available. Sponsored by Recreational Sports and the Wesley Foundation.

Thursday, March 23, 10:00—12:00 p.m., Free Flow Lounge, Student Recreation Center

**Killing Us Softly: Advertising’s Image of Women**

—Although ads may seem harmless, they add up to a powerful form of controlling standards that shape our both men and women. Come join us for the powerful show presentation and discussion.

Thursday, March 23, 7:00—9:00 p.m., Student Room, Student Center
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Celebrate Our 100th Anniversary With

Centennial Specials

Ad effective thru Saturday Night, April 2, 1983.

KROGER

American Cheese Food

$1.39

12-oz. Pkg.

(INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED SLICES)

Wilson's Corn King

WHOLE BONELESS HAM

$1.28

Sliced Free

Prices Good Murphysboro Carbondale, Herrin, Marion

DIET & REG.

7-Up or Like

8 for $1.29

16-oz. Btls.

PLUS DEPOSIT

COST CUTTER HOT DOG & SANDWICH BUNS

49¢

8-Ct. Pkg.

The Best of the Fresh

Just for You

Fresh Fried

GLAZED DONUTS

$1.99

Del.

Turkey Breast

$2.99

Lb.

Fried Pies

$1

For

Apple Crumb Lemon Or Peach

Discover the Kroger Garden

Sun-Kist 113 Size

NAVEL ORANGES

WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY 125 SIZE

GOLD OR RED

DELICIOUS APPELS

MEXICAN

SUGAR SWEET

PINEAPPLE

RIBIER

BLUE GRAPES

Kroger The Friendly Place To Shop
Daily Egyptian
Classified Information Rates

One Day—10 cents per word, minimum charge 25 cents.
Two Days—9 cents per word, per day.
Three or Four Days—8 cents per word, per day.
Five or Nine Days—7 cents per word, per day.
Ten or Fifteen Days—6 cents per word, per day.
Twenty or More Days—5 cents per word, per day.

All Classified Advertising must be typed and processed before 12:00 noon to appear in the following day's publication.

The Daily Egyptian, cannot be responsible for more than one insertion. Advertisers are responsible for checking the accuracy of their orders. Errors not the fault of the advertising department will be corrected if brought to the attention of the advertisement will be adjusted. If, at any time appears for

Any ad which is changed in any manner after it has been run will incur the rate applicable for the number of insertions desired. There will also be an additional charge of $1.00 per insertion, in addition to

per necessary paperwork.

Sellers must be paid in advance except for those accounts with established credit.

FOR SALE

Automobiles

73 KARMAN GHIA, good con-
dition. $1,100. 917-770-1921.
1974 Pontiac Wagon, 4 cylin-
der. Call or stop by. 435-4618.

1974 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 2-
door, excellent condition. 3000 or


STEREO REPAIR

fix stereo & amplifiers tape decks/radios/PA's Band Sound Equipment. All Work Guaranteed.

NaldeStereo

MOTORCYCLES

1978 HONDA HAWK, excellent con-
tion. Many extras, very clean. $1200.

1979 YAMAHA 650A, con-

1983 SUZUKI GS400, condition
Full Velvet Fairing. Amazing condi-
tion, dual exhaust. One new starter


1979 YAMAHA XS400 Special, excellent condition, many new
parts. 864-7306.

1980 YAMAHA XS650 Special,
Ideal for single or couple riders.

1976 BRAHMA BSA 650, $500.

1979 BRAHMA 650, $850. 549-2090.

1979 BUCK SKYHAWK, very good
condition, 20,000 miles. Can tow,


1982 PONTIAC sunbird, excellent
condition. 11,000 miles. 549-4300.

1982 MONTANA CAR, good engine
and body. 4-cylinder, 3-speed 1976
Chevrolet. Goodyear 78. $900.

1979 FORD GRANADA 4 cylinder
$800 O.B.O. 549-5044.

1979 BUMBLE SKYHAWK, very good
condition. 20,000 miles. $1400.

1979 MONTANA CAR, engine
and body. 4-cylinder, 3-speed 1976
Chevrolet. Goodyear 78. $900.

OWNER MUST SELL. $900
1980 CHRYSLER 318, 78,000 miles
6-cylinder. 127A1218

1979 FORD GRANADA 4 cylinder
$800 O.B.O. 549-5044.

1979 BUCK SKYHAWK, very good
condition. 20,000 miles. Can tow,


1982 PONTIAC sunbird, excellent
condition. 11,000 miles. 549-4300.

1982 MONTANA CAR, good engine
and body. 4-cylinder, 3-speed 1976
Chevrolet. Goodyear 78. $900.

1979 FORD GRANADA 4 cylinder
$800 O.B.O. 549-5044.

1979 BUCK SKYHAWK, very good
condition. 20,000 miles. Can tow,


1982 PONTIAC sunbird, excellent
condition. 11,000 miles. 549-4300.

1982 MONTANA CAR, good engine
and body. 4-cylinder, 3-speed 1976
Chevrolet. Goodyear 78. $900.

1979 FORD GRANADA 4 cylinder
$800 O.B.O. 549-5044.

1979 BUCK SKYHAWK, very good
condition. 20,000 miles. Can tow,


1982 PONTIAC sunbird, excellent
condition. 11,000 miles. 549-4300.

1982 MONTANA CAR, good engine
and body. 4-cylinder, 3-speed 1976
Chevrolet. Goodyear 78. $900.

1979 FORD GRANADA 4 cylinder
$800 O.B.O. 549-5044.

1979 BUCK SKYHAWK, very good
condition. 20,000 miles. Can tow,


1982 PONTIAC sunbird, excellent
condition. 11,000 miles. 549-4300.

1982 MONTANA CAR, good engine
and body. 4-cylinder, 3-speed 1976
Chevrolet. Goodyear 78. $900.

1979 FORD GRANADA 4 cylinder
$800 O.B.O. 549-5044.

1979 BUCK SKYHAWK, very good
condition. 20,000 miles. Can tow,


1982 PONTIAC sunbird, excellent
condition. 11,000 miles. 549-4300.

1982 MONTANA CAR, good engine
and body. 4-cylinder, 3-speed 1976
Chevrolet. Goodyear 78. $900.

1979 FORD GRANADA 4 cylinder
$800 O.B.O. 549-5044.

1979 BUCK SKYHAWK, very good
condition. 20,000 miles. Can tow,


1982 PONTIAC sunbird, excellent
condition. 11,000 miles. 549-4300.

1982 MONTANA CAR, good engine
and body. 4-cylinder, 3-speed 1976
Chevrolet. Goodyear 78. $900.

1979 FORD GRANADA 4 cylinder
$800 O.B.O. 549-5044.
**Houses**

**BEAT 3 BEDROOM house for rent. 124 W. Poplar. 2 blocks from campus. Utilities included. $549-6723. 9168B134**

**FREEMAN MACHINES WILL help you move! 549-3524. Call for details. 5193B137**

**THREE BEDROOM home, located at 901 S. Logan. Utilities included. $599-8662. 9166B139**

**CARBONDALE 4-bedroom duplex. One block from campus. Utilities included. $549-2725. 9166B137**

**THREE BEDROOM house, located at 201 S. 11th st. Utilities included. Summer and winter, no pets. Utilities included. $549-8617. 9169B127**

**LARGE HOUSE, SUBLEASE for Summer. 90-month monthly. $498-244. 9146B125**

**SPECIAL BONUS: QUALITY 3-BEDROOM. 3 blocks from campus. Utilities included. $549-2374. 9168B137**

**FOUR FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. CALL 549-4019. 9168B137**

**CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES, 2-bedroom, 2-bath mobile home. Utilities included. $499-305. 9161B124**

**TWO BEDROOM, 1-bedroom mobile home near Tower Rd. $440-750. 9167B137**

**ONE BEDROOM house and 1 bedroom mobile home. Utilities included. One year lease only. Call 549-2374. 9161B124**

**TWO BEDROOM house, 1 bedroom mobile home. Utilities included. 1.5 miles from campus. $549-2374. 9166B137**

**UNFURNISHED two and three bedrooms. Some close to campus. In county. 549-5890. 9168B137**

**ONE BEDROOM, CARBONDALE. Utilities included. $499-244. 9168B137**

**RENTING NOW FOR Summer. 3-BEDROOM HOUSE. Utilities included. Call 549-2745. 9168B137**

**NEWLY REMODELED house for Summer sublease. Utilities included. 549-6723. 9166B137**

**FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE on W. Scovmore. Large rear yard, 1 block from campus. Please call 549-0020. 9168B137**

**OAK STREET house, 6 bedrooms, clean, furnished. Utilities included. Call 549-6723. 9165B137**

---

**Mobile Homes**

**LIKE NEW 2+3-bedroom, near campus. References and deposit required. 549-1022. 9166B137**

**MURDIE HOMES, CARBONDALE. West Murdie, 2-bedroom, 2-bath mobile home. Utilities included. $549-305. 9166B137**

**CARBONDALE, Utilities included. Call 549-2725. 9166B137**

**TWO BEDROOM, Nicely furnished, carpeted. Utilities included. $549-2374. 9161B124**

**EXTRA NICE 1 and 1/2. Two bedroom, carpeted. Utilities included. $549-2745. 9161B124**

**ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, Nicely furnished, clean and bright. Includes utilities. Utilities included. $549-305. 9161B124**

**LOW COST RENTAL. Utilities included. $549-2725. 9166B137**

**CLEAN, NICE 3 bedroom mobile home, furnished, with all utilities included. $549-2725. 9166B137**

**CARBONDALE, IN A QUIET, comfortable apartment, very close to campus. Utilities included. $549-0921. 9166B137**

**CARRIEVILLE. Utilities included. $549-8617. 9166B137**

**SOUTHWEST CARBONDALE. Utilities included. $549-2745. 9166B137**

---

**Rooms**

**AVAILABLE NOW. Utilities included. 9168B137**

**RENTING NOW FOR Summer. 2-BEDROOM CARBONDALE. They're 3 blocks from campus. Utilities included. $549-0435. 9166B137**

---

**Bedrooms**

**HERE are many two and three bedrooms available for rent. Call 549-6723. 9166B137**

---

**Special**

**WANTED for 1/3. Near Tower Rd. 9150B133**

---

**Hotels**

**NEED TWO PEOPLE to sublease furnished trailer for 1/4th of rent. Utilities negotiable. Call 549-2374. 9168B137**

---

**Services**

**WORK WANTED: Will do any odd jobs. Free estimates given Call 536-0584. 9176B137**

**WOMEN'S CENTER CARBONDALE. Available for special pregnancy testing and counseling. Free-Service Organization. 9183B137**

**RENTING STUDENTS, 2-ROOMMATES WANTED. haus Las is looking for a few roommates for Jan. Students are interested in further details. Call 536-8935. 9176B137**

**Tacoma Typewriter Machine Shop. Call for information and rates. References. 549-1034. 9168B137**

**TYPING SERVICE. MURPHY'S Typing Service. 12 years experience, 549-4723, bet. 8.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. for information or appointment. 5191B137**

**RECTOR STATIONERY. 560 Main St., Carbondale. All work guaranteed. 549-8942. 9168B137**

**TERM PAPERS, THESES. Dissertations, reports, typewriting, business forms, letterheads. Call 549-2422. 9168B137**

**TYPING-TVPWR-WRITING. CARBONDALE. 549-305. 9168B137**

**THE BIG BARKER. CARBONDALE. Typewriting, check references if necessary. Wrapping, mailing, secretarial work, data processing, etc. 549-2422. 9168B137**

**LADIES. LONG BEAUTIFUL nails at reasonable prices Nail and beauty salon. 549-9112. 9166B137**

**NELL'S NAILS. 529-0260. 9166B137**

**NEED VISIT MASTERCARD? Everyone eligible Free membership. Low cost. Free details. 9174B137**

**TYPING. 99 cents per page. 549-5814. 9168B137**

**TYPING-OFFICE. 40 W. Main St. 9174B137**

**CAP WASH AND DRY clean both in and out. Great care taken. Call 549-3234. 9166B137**

**OFTEN DIFFICULT for us. We love doing it for you. Call 549-8935 for a helping hand. 9165B137**

---
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Summer language program offers visit to Xalapa, Mexico

By Liz Myers, Student Writer

The ancient city of Xalapa will again be the site of a six-week summer language program in Mexico sponsored by the Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures, in cooperation with the Division of Continuing Education.

SIU has offered study programs to Xalapa since 1961. According to Arnold Ulner, associate professor in Spanish, the five-time director of the program since 1974, the location this year at La Universidad Veracruzana was selected because of its distance from the crowds and pollution of Mexico City, as well as its mild summer temperatures.

La Universidad Veracruzana at Xalapa is 60 miles east of the Gulf of Mexico and 150 miles west of Mexico City, both of which are easily accessible by train and bus.

The study program is open to all graduate and undergraduate students who have had two years of high school or one year of college Spanish. The program, with an estimated cost of $1,440, includes room and board with a Mexican family, tuition, and some field trips of histo-cal and cultural value.

"The families take the students as part of their own family," Ulner said.

Besides hearing Spanish in the home, the students will also receive rigorous instruction in the classroom.

"Only Spanish is spoken in the classes, although it is geared to the different levels of the students," Ulner said.

Ulner said the main reason for the speed of learning a foreign language in a native country is that if a student is motivated to visit the foreign country in the first place "he's going to find the desire to learn.

The program, which usually averages between 12 and 20 participants, departs from the United States in June and returns Aug. 16.

La Universidad Veracruzana also offers an optional field trip to El Tajin, Cempala, and Papantla, and the students will stay at a Gulf coast hotel in the little town of Teocuila on a three-day excursion that would cost about $109.

WANTED

RTU PROFESSOR SEEKING TO LEAVE SABRAS. Inquire of faculty on sabras 04-31, 217-08.

NEED REPLACEMENT FOR Ecology to Southwest Trip. (Pedro) Martinez. Allow 453-44 ASAP. Thanks! 9089F128

LOST

TAN AMERICAN NOSE. Wanted for car. Offer 453-44 ASAP. Thanks! 9089F128

FOUND

SMALL FEMALE DOG, part pug, 1 year old, brown and white. Reward: Call collect. Warden A. Buschel, 415-45-0494.

ENTERTAINMENT

HORSEBACK RIDING! Trails, instruction, campfires, card games, overnight pack trips and shows. Located 10 miles south of Carlisle. Call 459-3521 for more information.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LEGAL NOTICE. In the Circuit Court of the 1st Judicial Circuit, Jackson County-Murphysboro, Ill. Fourteen years ago, on the 15th day of March, 1949, an action was commenced by Plaintiff, Mary Frances Smith, against Defendant, Juanita Dees, for Division of Property. Bringing a request for the division of property, notice is hereby given you Juanita Dees, 754 Spedralls, Murphysboro, Ill., a resident of the County of Jackson, in the State of Illinois, as shown by the record in Book 2 Pats at Page 131 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Jackson County, Ill., as Division of Property. The cause was brought in Book 2 Pats at Page 131 in the Oflice of the Recorder of Deeds, Jackson County, Ill., as Division of Property. The cause was brought in Book 2 Pats at Page 131 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Jackson County, Ill., as Division of Property. The cause was brought in Book 2 Pats at Page 131 in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds, Jackson County, Ill., as Division of Property.

WANTED

JUNK Cars & Wrecks Cars & Trucks Scrap Metal Favor-Four Non-Ferrous Aluminum Cans 26¢ Lb. Konstan Auto Recycling New Era Road Carbondale 457-0421

Free Local Deliveries

Carbondale's Original Deli

11:1:30 549-3366

• Subs • Salads •
• Cheesecake • Quiche •

Free Local Deliveries

Carbondale's Original Deli

11:1:30 549-3366

• Subs • Salads •
• Cheesecake • Quiche •
Art professor's research revives gruesome event of SI history

New views on the historical perspective of the infamous 1922 union strike near Herrin, Ill., are aired at the recently concluded SIUC Fine Arts colloquium series.

George Mavigliano, associate professor in history at SIUC, is conducting research about the Herrin massacre. The nationally-acclaimed and seldom-seen painting that depicts the tragedy by Paul Cadmus is set to be unveiled.

Mavigliano's talk concerned Cadmus' famous pictorial illustration commissioned by Life Magazine, which was never printed because of its graphic nature. The painting centered on a blood-spattered scene with more on-going murder.

"In actuality, the murders did not occur in the cemetery, but setting reminds us of the results," said Mavigliano of the inaccurate painting.

Mavigliano concluded that Cadmus' painting emphasizes man's intolerance to his fellow man and that violence and brutality are not the answers. The painting remains in private viewing by its owner, Robert White Jr., in Oxford, Ohio.

Still painting at 77, Cadmus lives in Westin, Conn. Mavigliano said. When the SIU-C professor recently talked with him, Cadmus said about the painting that "he did not wish to depict the scene but to object to its existence."

Mavigliano is the co-author of the book "Fred E. Myers, Wood Carver," together with English professor Richard Lawson. The book is about Myers, a Southern Illinois coal miner who has become famous for his wood carving. Together the two men have a summer grant to research a second book on the history of the Illinois Art Project.
Quadriplegic student learns to cope with life’s challenges

By Jackie Doucet
Student Writer

It was a typical camping trip for the Batzek family, the type of weekend they had enjoyed many times before. It was a typical Saturday morning in July. The early morning dew was still fresh in the air.

Jim Batzek was a typical 15-year-old boy climbing a tree, as he had done a hundred times before. It was a typical fall from a tree that left Batzek a quadriplegic.

Lying on his back under the stars at a private campground approximately 30 miles outside of Joliet, Batzek said, he thought he had just knocked the wind out of himself. When he found he could not move, he figured he had broken his legs.

The fall was much more serious than a broken leg. Batzek had broken his neck and shattered his spinal cord. Parents told his parents he would not live for more than 10 days. That was six years ago.

But today Batzek is enjoying his life, with a few limitations, at SIUC.

Doctors said Batzek’s chances of ever regaining movement below his neck were practically zero. Today he has partial movement of his arms and hands.

Batzek went through a “why me?” stage. He said he would spend nights laying awake in the hospital bargaining with God. But every morning he would think, “this is my life, I have no choice.”

“Why me?” was a typical question when first informed. Many people involved and showed they cared, Batzek said. Realizing how much people cared, Batzek said he could not let them down. With support from his parents and friends he graduated from high school on time.

“I have limitations, but why let them change my life?” Batzek said.

He said he had always planned on going to college and saw no reason to change those plans. He said he looked at several schools in California but was impressed by the atmosphere and friendliness of the people at SIUC.

“I just want to be one of the guys, not some guy in a wheelchair,” Batzek said. Jim is confined to a wheelchair and has a part-time aid.

He is the same person he was before the accident, he said, and people just have to realize that.

Batzek enjoys life at Thompson Point and is very optimistic about the future. He is a junior in computer science and said opportunities in the field are wide.

Jim said he has already received a job offer from a new division of a company in Chicago, which seeks young employees to grow with the company.

“I’d like to someday reach the top of the corporate ladder,” Batzek said. But with the computer market changing so rapidly, he said he is in no hurry to make any permanent decisions.

“I’ve made it through the worst,” Batzek said. Things can only get better. He said he believes life is full of opportunities and challenges, if only one will try.

Jim Batzek, a Junior in computer science: "I just want to be one of the guys, not some guy in a wheelchair."
Unbelievable
Alessandra Mollaret reacts after an argument with an opponent Friday. She went on to win easily 6-4, 6-4.

Cyclists continue season after successful outing

The SIU-C Phoenix Cycle team gears into its season with its annual spring primavera this weekend. On Saturday will be a criterium with six races for various levels of cyclists on a course through campus. On Sunday, a 66-mile road race will be held through the Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge.

The criterium course will be a 1.2 mile loop, including one 180-degree turn and four right angle turns, run on smooth asphalt around campus lake. There will be six races, Senior IV, nine laps for 20 miles starting at 11 a.m.

The veteran men's race starting noon will be the same distance, as will the women's at 12:00.

The featured race, the men's category of I and the licensed United States Cycling Federation racers, starts at 1 p.m. It will be an 18-lap, 40-mile race.

At 2:45 p.m., a citizen's and intramural's race of 6.6 miles, or three laps, will begin. The final race on Saturday, a nine-lap course for junior men, starts at 3 p.m.

Registration for the races Saturday starts at 9:30 a.m. at the Arena. Registration for Sunday is from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. at the Lakeview School parking lot. Entry fees for U.S.C.P. races are $2.25 for one, $4.50 for both. Stock and Citizen races are $1.75 each. Prizes will be awarded in the different categories.

The primavera is one major part of the cyclists' season, a season that has had success already for the SIU-C team. Last Sunday, Lynn Irons took first in the St. Louis Criterium Series, ahead of about 50 riders on the 3-mile race in rainy, 12-degree weather.

Irons received blocking help from teammate Mick Letourneau, who finished eighth.

Frazier on all-NIT team
A special National Invitation Tournament selection committee has named five SIU-C players to its all-NIT team.

Also honored at the Saturday starting at the same time.

Then the homestand will finish up with a doubleheader the following Tuesday against Evansville, although SIU-C may make up a rainout doubleheader with Lewis.

The Salukis have two days off before Louisville arrives Friday. The two teams will play a single game Friday at 1 p.m.

The two teams will play a single game Friday at 1 p.m. and then a doubleheader Saturday starting at the same time.

Then the homestand will finish up with a doubleheader the following Tuesday against Evansville, although SIU-C may make up a rainout doubleheader with Lewis.

The team has named five SIU-C players to its all-NIT team.

Also honored at the Sue Anderson

A special National Invitation Tournament selection committee has named five SIU-C players to its all-NIT team.

Also honored at the
Gymnasts get long-awaited bid to national championships

By JoAnn Marcelskiwicz
Sports Editor

It was a long time in coming, but it was worth the wait.

The Saluki gymnastics team received a bid Tuesday afternoon to the national championships April 7-9 at Penn State University. The announcement of the 16-team selections was originally scheduled to come out Monday at 5 p.m., and then it was moved to Tuesday at 9 a.m. Coach Bill Meade and the gymnasts eventually waited until 2:30 p.m. before getting the word they were in the select group.

The other teams picked include those chosen as the top teams in each of the four regions: Nebraska, UCLA, Illinois and Penn State. The remaining teams, including SIUC, are not ranked and received at-large bids. They are Ohio State, Iowa State, Arkansas State, Oklahoma and Northern Illinois. Being chosen didn't come as much of a surprise for the Salukis, as the team's 20-2-0 average had it ranked in the top 10. But more than just averages figured into the selection process, so hearing it officially was a relief. "I felt pretty much all the way through that we were going to get it," Meade said. "We had all the criteria, a good average, a very strong schedule, we had beaten good teams in head-to-head competition, and we had good scores at the end of the season."

Another factor was the 8-5 loss to the University of Nebraska at the regional meet. Meade said, "Although we had one of those disasters and in just case Northern beat us, that could have been a reason to put them ahead of us," he said. "I felt we were in the mix in some events and had beaten Northern two weeks before, and why take the chance of putting us behind?"

With the NCAA meet just over a week away, Meade will do for the last time something he has done the entire season looking at this year's squad and trying to find the strongest lineup. Some spots are open, but the selection of two of the nine who will occupy seats on the plane ride to University Park, Pa., is yet a competition.

The team held an intrasquad meet on Tuesday, and do not announce a final selection until Thursday and Sunday while Meade makes his decision on who to take.

"I'm not sure in my mind yet who we are going to take with a late Saluki gymnastics team to an appearance at nationals for the first time since 1977 after taking titles in 1972, 1967, 1966 and 1964. Who goes will depend on the gymnasts themselves and the performances they have in practices this week."

"All I have to do is guess right," Meade said.

Meade will concentrate on the final selection of the roster this week and not on setting too many goals for the competition just yet.

"Our first goal is not being last," he said. "Sunday, start to get some ideas, but Wednesday, we can place anywhere from third to 10th. You can't look at just the average because anything can happen."

DePaul prepares for NIT final

By Bruce Lewitt
AP Writer

Ray Meyer used to see a lot of Wichita State, Tynan Bray, Marvin Carter and Charlie Smith. He may see a lot of them again Thursday afternoon. But it may not be quite as pleasant as it used to be.

Meyer is a senior for DePaul in the MAAC, a junior forward for Wichita State, Bradley, Carter and Smith are guards for the Bulldogs. All of them come from ... Chicagoland area - DePaul, Wichita State, Bradley.

"I used to see them play in our gym all the time," said Meyer. "They're a tough team. "

But Meyer, 26 and completing his 41st year as head coach of the Blue Demons, is looking forward. DePaul prepares for NIT final.

The Salukis, the NIT's surprise team, are headed to the NCAA Tournament for the first time in seven years, and DePaul coach Ray Meyer is looking forward to facing them.

"It's that latter virtue that might make a full-time buildup ace out of Beckhorn. Jones, who has found anything else yet, is thinking about doing just that. Beckhorn will probably start the last game of the three-game weekend series with Louisville, or he might come in to replace him in the Saluki dugout on Monday night. Beckett has been effective enough. They have played well in the last game. But they're a great team."

"I'm myself was always in awe of Ray Meyer."

"I'm a kid in the game of baseball," said Meyer. "I look up to him as one of the game's great coaches."

Meyer said it's taken him 18 or 20 years to learn how to enjoy coaching.

Pitchers solid in win while hitters roll on

By Dan Devine
Associate Sports Editor

Saluki baseball Coach Richy Johnson continued to nurse along an ailing pitching staff Thursday, getting four fair to excellent performances in a 9-3 Saluki win over Southern Illinois University Edwardsville Wednesday at Abe Martin Field.

The Saluki hitters remained healthy enough. They bashed 16 hits and gave SIU-C an insurmountable 6-2 lead after three innings.

SIUC is now 11-8, while SEMO fell to 12-3.

Tom Caulfield, the third Saluki pitcher, encountered some trouble in the seventh inning, but Gary Beckhorn came in to pitch the last two innings.

"We had to use as many pitchers as we could because of the way our team worked," said Meyer. "That's where we need to use the pitchers."

But Bellissimo started, and his high school career was an up and down one, but he kept getting better after that. Dick Wysoski pitched two capable innings, Todd Caulfield continued to improve, and then Beckhorn held the Indians to a 1-for-6 inning in the victory.

The freshman righthander received Caufield with the bases loaded, two out and one already across in the seventh inning of a 7-4 game, and got the last out on a routine fly to right in the ninth.

In the eighth inning he threw low in the strike zone and struck out the side. He worked out the first batter in the ninth, and despite creating a little nervousness with two walks, drove home and got his first save of the season.

"We had a good win," said Jones. "Beckhorn had a great start."

"It's that latter virtue that might make a full-time buildup ace out of Beckhorn. Jones, who has found anything else yet, is thinking about doing just that. Beckhorn will probably start the last game of the three-game weekend series with Louisville, or he might come in to replace him in the Saluki dugout on Monday night."